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Nick Ruiz turned out to be the answer to a prayerl When my husband die{ recently
after a long illness, our finances were depleted and our house was in sad {eed of
attention, I needed to sell it quickly to pay some remaining medical bills +d find a
less expensive place to live. I called Nick the day after receiving his letterftelling
me that he was interested in purchasing rny house. Less than a week latef, I had
his signed offer in my hand, and the closing occurred the following month. I I was
able to pay off all'my bitfs with some cash left over to save for a new condf for me!
Thank you, Nick! - I

-Veronica Jaeger, Milwaukee
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June 12,2015

TO: Nick Ruiz

Hello Nick,
lwant to say hor happy Darlene and I are that we decided to sell our longtime family home to
you following the death of Darlene's sister. You really did your homework by researching what
similar properties in the neighborhood sold for. You showed credible documentation of not only
sale prices, but of property conditions as well. Together we were able to estimate the work and
related cost you would incur to bring our property up to the standard at which it would command
a similar sale price.

Your professional presentation afforded us a real comfort level in determining a fair price for you
to purchase our property. There were no surprises. You did exactly what you agreed to every
step of the way. Working with your prefened closing agent, Land Title was also a troubte ftee
and professional experience-

Please feelfree to provide my name and contac't information to anyone who might in fire future
be considering a sale to you vs other firms or conventional listing services.

I wish you the best of everything in your business endeavors, We're very gtad we met and
worked with you. Your honest, professional and friendly attitude was wonderful,

Thanks

Dennis Raniewicz


